The 15A-RW three star 70° angulated round tip cutting tweezer is ideal for general purpose cutting of soft wire up to 0.010". The cutting blade is much shorter than the 15A-GW and the top of the head has been rounded for better visibility.

- Precision Level: ★★★
- Material: Carbon Steel
- Surface Resistivity: $10^5$-$10^6$ ohms/sq
- Shape: Angulated
- Group: Tweezers
- Weight (OZ): 1.5
- Tip Size (CTM): .095" (2.38mm) x n/a
- Tip Angle: 70°
- Tip Length: .20" (5mm)
- Body Width: .393" (9.83mm)
- Body Height One Leg: .10" (2.50mm)
- OAL: 4.5" (112.5mm)
- Country of Origin: Switzerland
- UPC: 662847003394
- Schedule B: 8203.20.20.00
- Harmonization Code: 8203.20.20
- ECCN: EAR99
- UNSPSC Code: 27112105